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PROPOSITION

39

SCHOOL FACILITIES. 55% LOCAL VOTE. BONDS,
TAXES. ACCOUNTABILITY REQUIREMENTS.

Initiative Constitutional Amendment and Statute.

Official Title and Summary Prepared by the Attorney General
SCHOOL FACILITIES. 55% LOCAL VOTE. BONDS, TAXES.
ACCOUNTABILITY REQUIREMENTS.
Initiative Constitutional Amendment and Statute.
• Authorizes bonds for repair, construction or replacement of school facilities, classrooms, if approved by
55% local vote for projects evaluated by schools, com munity college districts, county education offices for
safety, class size, and information technology needs.
• Accountability requirements include annual performance and financial audits on use of bond proceeds.
• Prohibits use of bond proceeds for salaries or operating expenses.
• Requires facilities for public charter schools.
• Authorizes property taxes in excess of 1% limit by 55% vote, rather than current two-thirds, as necessary
to pay school bonds.
Summary of Legislative Analyst’s Estimate of Net State and Local Government
Fiscal Impact:
• Increased debt costs for many school districts, depending on local voter approval of future school bond
issues (these costs would vary by individual district). District costs throughout the state could total in the
hundreds of millions of dollars each year within a decade.

PROPOSITION 39

• Potential longer-term state savings to the extent local school districts assume greater responsibility for
funding school facilities.

Analysis by the Legislative Analyst
BACKGROUND
Property Taxes
The California Constitution limits property taxes to 1 percent of the
value of property. Property taxes may only exceed this limit to pay for
(1) any local government debts approved by the voters prior to
July 1, 1978 or (2) bonds to buy or improve real property that receive
two-thirds voter approval after July 1, 1978.
School Facilities
Kindergarten Through Twelfth Grade (K–12). California public
school facilities are the responsibility of over 1,000 school districts and
county offices of education. Over the years, the state has provided a
significant portion of the funding for these facilities through the state
schools facilities program. Most recently, this program was funded
with $6.7 billion in state general obligation bonds approved by the
voters in November 1998.
Under this program, the state generally pays:
• 50 percent of the cost of new school facilities.
• 80 percent of the cost of modernizing existing facilities.
• 100 percent of the cost of either new facilities or modernization
in “hardship cases.”
In addition to state bonds, funding for school facilities has been
provided from a variety of other sources, including:
• School district general obligation bonds.
• Special local bonds (known as “Mello-Roos” bonds).
• Fees that school districts charge builders on new residential,
commercial, and industrial construction.
Community Colleges. Community colleges are part of the state’s
higher education system and include 107 campuses operated by 72
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local districts. Their facilities are funded differently than K–12 schools.
In recent years, most facilities for community colleges have been
funded 100 percent by the state, generally using state bonds. The
state funds are available only if appropriated by the Legislature for the
specific facility. There is no requirement that local community college
districts provide a portion of the funding in order to obtain state
funds. However, community college districts may fund construction
of facilities with local general obligation bonds or other nonstate
funds if they so choose.
Charter Schools
Charter schools are independent public schools formed by
teachers, parents, and other individuals and/or groups. The schools
function under contracts or “charters” with local school districts,
county boards of education, or the State Board of Education. They are
exempt from most state laws and regulations affecting public schools.
As of June 2000, there were 309 charter schools in California,
serving about 105,000 students (less than 2 percent of all K–12
students). The law permits an additional 100 charter schools each
year until 2003, at which time the charter school program will be
reviewed by the Legislature. Under current law, school districts must
allow charter schools to use, at no charge, facilities not currently used
by the district for instructional or administrative purposes.
PROPOSAL
Provisions of the Proposition
This proposition (1) changes the State Constitution to lower the
voting requirement for passage of local school bonds and
(2) changes existing statutory law regarding charter school facilities.
2000 GENERAL

Analysis by the Legislative Analyst

FISCAL EFFECT
Local School Impact
This proposition would make it easier for school bonds to be
approved by local voters. For example, between 1986 and June
2000:
• K–12 Schools. K–12 bond measures totaling over $18 billion
received the necessary two-thirds voter approval. During the

same period, however, over $13 billion of bonds received over
55 percent but less than two-thirds voter approval and therefore
were defeated.
• Community Colleges. Local community college bond
measures totaling almost $235 million received the necessary
two-thirds voter approval. During the same period, though,
$579 million of bonds received over 55 percent but less than
two-thirds voter approval and therefore were defeated.
Districts approving bond measures that otherwise would not have
been approved would have increased debt costs to pay off the bonds.
The cost to any particular district would depend primarily on the size
of the bond issue. (See box for the impact on a typical property
owner.) The total cost for all districts throughout the state, however,
could be in the hundreds of millions of dollars annually within a
decade.

How Would the Proposition Affect the
Average Homeowner?
As noted in the text, this proposition would only have an
impact on property owners in cases where a school district bond
issue is approved by less than two-thirds but at least 55 percent
of the voters. In these instances, the impact on a property owner
(business or homeowner) would depend on two factors: (1) the
tax rate “add-on” needed to pay the debt on the bonds and
(2) the assessed value of a particular property.
The following illustrates the possible impact of the
proposition. A homeowner lives in a unified school district that
places a bond before the voters. The bond is approved with a 58
percent vote and the size of the bond requires a tax rate levy of
$60 per each $100,000 of assessed value. If the assessed value
of the owner’s home is the statewide average (about $170,000),
the owner would pay about $100 in additional property taxes
each year for the life of the bond (typically between 20 and 30
years).
State Impact
The proposition’s impact on state costs is less certain. In the near
term, it could have varied effects on demand for state bond funds.
For instance, if more local bonds are approved, fewer local
jurisdictions would qualify for hardship funding by the state. In this
case, state funding would be reduced from 100 percent to 50 percent
of the cost for a new local school. On the other hand, there are over
500 school jurisdictions that do not currently participate in the state
school facilities program. To the extent the reduced voter-approval
requirement encourages some of these districts to participate in the
state program, demand for state bond funds would increase.
In the longer run, the proposition could have a more significant
fiscal impact on the state. For instance, if local districts assume greater
funding responsibility for school facilities, the state’s debt service costs
would decline over time.
The actual impact on state costs ultimately would depend on the
level of state bonds placed on the ballot in future years by the
Legislature and the Governor, and voters’ decisions on those bond
measures.
Charter Schools
The requirement that K–12 school districts provide charter schools
with comparable facilities could increase state and local costs. As
discussed above, districts are currently required to provide facilities for
charter schools only if unused district facilities are available. The
proposition might lead many districts to increase the size of their
bond issues somewhat to cover the cost of facilities for charter
schools. This could also increase state costs to the extent districts
apply for and receive state matching funds. The amount of this
increase is unknown, as it would depend on the availability of existing
facilities and the number and types of charter schools.

For text of Proposition 39 see page 73.
2000 GENERAL
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PROPOSITION 39

The constitutional amendments could be changed only with another
statewide vote of the people. The statutory provisions could be
changed by a majority vote of both houses of the Legislature and
approval by the Governor, but only to further the purposes of the
proposition. The local school jurisdictions affected by this proposition
are K–12 school districts, community college districts, and county
offices of education.
Change in the Voting Requirement. This proposition allows (1)
school facilities bond measures to be approved by 55 percent (rather
than two-thirds) of the voters in local elections and (2) property taxes
to exceed the current 1 percent limit in order to repay the bonds.
This 55 percent vote requirement would apply only if the local
bond measure presented to the voters includes:
• A requirement that the bond funds can be used only for
construction, rehabilitation, equipping of school facilities, or the
acquisition or lease of real property for school facilities.
• A specific list of school projects to be funded and certification
that the school board has evaluated safety, class size reduction,
and information technology needs in developing the list.
• A requirement that the school board conduct annual,
independent financial and performance audits until all bond
funds have been spent to ensure that the bond funds have been
used only for the projects listed in the measure.
Charter School Facilities. This proposition requires each local
K–12 school district to provide charter school facilities sufficient to
accommodate the charter school’s students. The district, however,
would not be required to spend its general discretionary revenues to
provide these facilities for charter schools. Instead, the district could
choose to use these or other revenues—including state and local
bonds. The proposition also provides that:
• The facilities must be reasonably equivalent to the district
schools that these students would otherwise attend.
• The district may charge the charter school for its facilities if
district discretionary revenues are used to fund the facilities.
• A district may decline to provide facilities for a charter school
with a current or projected enrollment of fewer than 80
students.
Provisions of Related Legislation
Legislation approved in June 2000 would place certain limitations
on local school bonds to be approved by 55 percent of the voters.
The provisions of the law, however, would take effect only if this
proposition is approved by the voters. These provisions require that:
• Two-thirds of the governing board of a school district or
community college district approve placing a bond issue on the
ballot. (Current law requires a majority vote.)
• The bond proposal be included on the ballot of a statewide
primary or general election, a regularly scheduled local election,
or a statewide special election. (Currently, school boards can
hold bond elections throughout the year.)
• The tax rate levied as the result of any single election be no more
than $60 (for a unified school district), $30 (for a school district),
or $25 (for a community college district), per $100,000 of
taxable property value. (Current law does not have this type of
restriction.)
• The governing board of a school district or community college
district appoint a citizens’ oversight committee to inform the
public concerning the spending of the bond revenues. (Existing
law does not require appointment of an oversight committee.)
These requirements are not part of this proposition and can be
changed with a majority vote of both houses of the Legislature and
approval by the Governor.

FACILITIES. 55% LOCAL VOTE.
39 SCHOOL
BONDS, TAXES. ACCOUNTABILITY REQUIREMENTS.
Initiative Constitutional Amendment and Statute.
Argument in Favor of Proposition 39

PROPOSITION 39

FIX CLASSRO O MS.
FIX THE WAY SCH O OLS SPEN D M O NEY.
Taxpayers, seniors, teachers, businesses, and parents agree: If we
vote “YES” on Proposition 39, we can fix the way our schools
spend money AN D fix our schools!
We’re all aware of financial abuses in some of our schools—the
waste, bureaucracy and mismanagement. If we’re going to make
California’s schools among the best in the nation, we must make
our schools accountable for the way they spend our tax dollars.
PASSIN G PROP. 39 WILL:
HOLD ADMINISTRATORS ACCOUNTABLE FOR SPENDING SCHOOL
BOND CONSTRUCTION MONEY:
• Prohibit using funds for administration or bureaucracy.
• Require school administrators to produce a detailed list of
specific school construction and repair projects to be funded.
• Require schools to undergo two rigid, independent financial
and performance audits every year.
• Require bonds to be passed by a tough 55% super-majority
vote.
ADD MORE PROTECTION FOR TAXPAYERS AND HOMEOWNERS:
When Prop. 39 passes, legislation automatically goes into effect
that:
• Mandates citizen watchdog com mittees of local taxpayers,
homeowners, parents and business leaders to make sure the
money is not wasted.
• Empowers watchdog com mittees to stop any project if audits
show wasteful or unauthorized spending, inform the public of
abuse or waste and vigorously investigate and prosecute violations.
• Prohibits these bond votes except at regularly scheduled
elections.
• Caps and limits how much property taxes can be raised by a
local school bond.
“Proposition 39 and supporting legislation impose a strict cap
on property tax increases which may result from an election held

under the provisions of this initiative. For an average California
home, the cost would be less than $100 per year. Based on my
thorough analysis, the claim of a ‘doubling of property tax’ is
significantly overstated and historically inaccurate.”
Thomas W. Hayes, Former State Treasurer and Auditor General
HELP FIX O UR SCH O OLS.
• O ur classroo ms are overcrow ded—C alifornia has m ore
students per classroom than any other state except one.
• If we’re going to reduce class size, we’ve got to build more
classrooms. Just to keep up with the school population growth
expected over the next ten years, experts say we’ll need 20,000
new classrooms.
• Students in some districts go to class in trailers or in cafeterias,
libraries and gyms that have been converted to classrooms.
• Many schools need repairs and updating so children can use
computers and get connected to the Internet where they can learn
to use the tools they will need to succeed in the future.
“This initiative helps fix classroom overcrowding and provides much
needed repairs of unsafe and outdated schools. It mandates the
strictest accountability requirements to ensure that bond funds are
spent only on schools and classrooms, protecting taxpayers.”
Gail D. Dryden, President, League of Women Voters of California
JOIN GOVERNOR GRAY DAVIS AND FORMER GOVERNOR PETE
WILSON, SENIORS, TEACHERS, PARENTS, BUSINESS AND
COMMUNITY LEADERS, TAXPAYERS, LABOR, ETHNIC AND PUBLIC
SAFETY ORGANIZATIONS:
VO TE YES O N PROPOSITIO N 39.
LAVO N NE M C BRO O M, President
California State PTA
JAC Q UELINE N . ANTEE
AARP State President
ALLAN ZAREMBERG, President
California Chamber of Commerce

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 39
Incredible! The very heart of the Arguments F OR Proposition 39
are about provisions N O T IN PROPOSITIO N 39!
Provisions N O T IN 39:
• N O watchdog com mittees.
• N O election rules.
• N O limits on property tax increases.
The ENTIRE SECTIO N titled “ M ore Protections for Taxpayers and
Homeowners” is N O T IN 39! These provisions were added by 39’s
promoters in the Legislature AFTER 39 was filed. They can be
removed or changed anytime WITH O UT VO TER APPROVAL.
United States Justice Foundation Executive Director Gary Kreep
certifies:
“The Watchdog Com mittees, Election Rules and Tax Limitations
referenced in the promoters’ Arguments are not in 39. Therefore,
these provisions may be waived anytime without voter approval.”
These “Special Provisions” risks are unnecessary! G O O D BO N DS
PASS N O W. Since 1996, 62% passed, with two-thirds voter
approval. $13 Billion worth! Do you really want every bond, good
or bad, approved? Each bond creates a new lien on your home,
usually for 30 years.
Remember, PROPOSITIO N 39 has N O PROPERTY TAX LIMITS.
Meaning:
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“Proposition 39 could realistically lead to actions more than
doubling current property taxes, putting them back to pre-1978
levels.”
Joseph Skeehan, Certified Public Accountant
Join seniors, educators, parents, small businesses, newspapers,
Democrats, Republicans, Independents, homeowners and renters
throughout California.
HELP SAVE O UR H O MES.
VO TE N O O N PROPOSITIO N 39.
GIL A. PEREZ
Retired School District Administrator
JO AN C. LO N G OBARD O , Governing Board Member
Covina-Valley Unified School District
Does promoters’ Rebuttal, to right, raise questions? Have other
questions? Want to help Save O ur Homes? Get answers N O W. Visit:
Save O urHomes.com. We, 39’s opponents, wrote “ N O TICE T O
VO TERS”, which follows, to help voters understand 39’s “Special
Provisions” risks.
JO N C O UPAL, Chairman
Save Our Homes Committee, Vote No on Proposition 39,
a Project of the Howard Jarvis Taxpayers Association

Arguments printed on this page are the opinions of the authors and have not been checked for accuracy by any official agency.
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BONDS, TAXES. ACCOUNTABILITY REQUIREMENTS.
Initiative Constitutional Amendment and Statute.
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Argument Against Proposition 39
What Proposition 39 D OES N O T do:
1. D OES N O T require student performance improvements.
2. D OES N O T require parental or taxpayer oversight.
Campaign:
Proposition 39’s wealthy promoters reportedly pledged $30
million. We cannot match their money. But, we outnumber them,
so we can win. Pledge your help now. Visit saveourhomes.com or
call (toll-free) 1-866-VO TE39 N O (1-866-868-3396).
55% risks:
In 1978, property taxes were 2.6 times higher. Could history
repeat? Could property taxes return to twice, even three times
today’s levels? O nce started, 55% bonds won’t stop here. Every
govern ment agency will deman d 55%. PR O P O SITI O N 39
PROVIDES N O TAX LIMITS. So, yes, 55% could lead to further
actions which eventually double, even triple, property taxes.
Conclusion:
Don’t risk the “Special Provisions” without voter control.
Don’t risk unlimited property tax increases.
Don’t risk starting 55% bonds for all government agencies.
Don’t risk new 30 year homeowner liens.
Don’t risk higher rents.
Don’t encourage putting the highest tax rates on the poorest
districts.
An d, don’t give up our C onstitution’s two-thirds vote
requirement to increase property taxes.
Help Save O ur Homes. Please VO TE N O O N PROPOSITIO N 39.
JO N C O UPAL, Chairman
Save Our Homes Committee, Vote No on Proposition 39,
a Project of the Howard Jarvis Taxpayers Association
DEAN AN DAL, Chairman
Board of Equalization, State of California
FELICIA ELKINSO N , Past President
Council of Sacramento Senior Organizations

Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 39
Strong accountability and taxpayer protections in 39 and the
“special provisions” opponents criticize will:
• Limit how much property taxes can be raised by a local school
bond.
• Prohibit using funds for administration or bureaucracy.
• Require citizen watchdog com mittees.
• Prohibit special elections for enacting these bonds.
N O NE O F THESE REF ORMS WILL BEC O ME LAW U NLESS WE
PASS PROPOSITIO N 39!
That’s why the California Chamber of Com merce, California
Organization of Police and Sheriffs, League of Women Voters of
California, California Hispanic Chamber of Com merce, California
Professional Firefighters, Consumer Federation of California and
200 other com munity organizations and leaders support 39.
OPP O NEN TS O F 39 WA N T Y O U T O BELIEVE ALL THESE
RESPECTED GRO UPS ARE LYIN G. BUT WH O ’S REALLY LYIN G?
“Shame on the Jarvis political com mittee. They can’t make their
case with facts so they resort to scare tactics, fear-mongering and
misleading statements.”
AARP California State President Jacqueline N . Antee
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“ Contrary to the Jarvis group, passage of Proposition 39 doesn’t
raise property taxes, doesn’t put a lien on your home and doesn’t
increase rents. Local voters have the final say in passing school
bonds through a tough 55% super-majority vote.”
California State PTA President Lavonne McBroom
By voting YES on 39, we can:
• Build new classrooms, repair older ones and reduce class size.
• Cut waste and abuses that have taken place in some districts.
• Assure that our children and grandchildren have safe schools
in which to learn and prepare for the future.
YES on Proposition 39: fix the way schools spend money AN D fix
our schools.
AN DREW YSIAN O , Immediate Past President
California Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
WILLIAM HAUCK, Chairman
California Business for Education Excellence
DAN TERRY, President
California Professional Firefighters

Arguments printed on this page are the opinions of the authors and have not been checked for accuracy by any official agency.
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PROPOSITION 39

N O TICE T O V O TERS: After Proposition 39 was filed, its
promoters introduced a special law in the Legislature adding
provisions which only take effect if Proposition 39 passes.
Therefore, all the changes which will occur if 39 passes are not in
Proposition 39 itself. These added provisions D O N O T appear in
Proposition 39: Text of the Proposed Law in this Voter Information
Guide. If Proposition 39 passes, these added “Special Provisions”
could be changed or revoked anytime in the future without voter
approval.
ARGU MENTS AGAINST PROPOSITIO N 39:
The “Special Provisions,” dealing with critically important tax
increase and accountability issues, were either added because of
drafting errors, or because the promoters wanted to be free to
make changes after the election without voter approval.
In either case, these “Special Provisions” create huge risks. What
changes will be made later WITH O UT VO TER APPROVAL?
These “Special Provisions” risks are reason enough to reject
Proposition 39.
However, Proposition 39 is also misleading. It says it’s about
schools. Actually it’s about your home and your taxes.
What Proposition 39 does:
1. Permits local bond passage with 55% votes instead of the
current two-thirds vote requirement. There is N O LIMIT on how
much property taxes can eventually increase with passage of 55%
bonds.
2. Ends our Constitution’s 121 year old provision requiring a
two-thirds vote on local bonds. These bonds put liens on your
home, usually for 30 years. Tax collectors foreclose if homeowners
cannot pay. Prior to voter approved property tax limitations in
1978, excessive taxes often forced home sales.
3. Proposition 39 bonds increase apartment taxes. Landlords
may increase rents to pay these taxes.
4. Proposition 39 bonds require taxpayers in the poorest
districts to pay tax rates about twenty times higher (and taxpayers
in typical districts to pay about five times higher) than taxpayers in
the richest districts to raise the same amount per student.

Ballot Measure Summary
PROPOSITION
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PROPOSITION

SCHOOL VOUCHERS. STATE-FUNDED PRIVATE
AND RELIGIOUS EDUCATION. PUBLIC SCHOOL
FUNDING.

39

SCHOOL FACILITIES. 55% LOCAL VOTE. BONDS,
TAXES. ACCOUNTABILITY REQUIREMENTS.

INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT.
Put on the Ballot by Petition Signatures.

INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT AND STATUTE.
Put on the Ballot by Petition Signatures.

SUMMARY

SUMMARY

Authorizes annual state payments of at least $4000 per pupil for
private/religious schools. Permits replacement of current
constitutional public school funding formula. Fiscal Impact: Nearterm state costs from zero to $1.1 billion annually. Long-term state
impact from $2 billion in annual costs to $3 billion in annual
savings, depending on how many public school students shift to
private schools.

Authorizes bonds for repair, construction or replacement of school
facilities, classrooms, if approved by 55% local vote. Fiscal Impact:
Increased bond debt for many school districts. Long-term costs
statewide could total in the hundreds of millions of dollars annually.
Potential longer-term state savings to the extent school districts
assume greater responsibility for funding school facilities.

WHAT YOUR VOTE MEANS

WHAT YOUR VOTE MEANS

YES

NO

YES

NO

A YES vote on this measure
means: In addition to funding a
public school system, the state
would make available to all
school-age children (kindergarten
through 12 th grade) scholarships
(vouchers) of at least $4,000 each
year to pay tuition and fees at
private schools.

A N O vote on this measure
means: The state would not
fund scholarships (vouchers) to
pay tuition and fees at private
schools. The current approach
of funding public education for
kindergarten through 12 th grade
through a system of public
schools would continue.

A YES vote on this measure
means: Local school bonds
could be ap proved by a
55 percent vote rather than a
two-thirds vote of the local
electorate.

A N O vote on this measure
means: Local school bonds
would continue to require
approval by a two-thirds vote of
the local electorate.

ARGUMENTS

ARGUMENTS

PRO

CON

PRO

CON

Prop. 38 gives a $4,000 school
voucher to all parents to
choose the best education for
their children and provides
a stronger public education
funding guarantee. Prop. 38
holds schools accountable to
parents and students, is only
fair, and leads to smaller, safer
classrooms.

Proposition 38 would create
voucher schools with no
standards for students, no
credentials for teachers, and no
accountability to taxpayers. N ot
one penny of the billions spent
on Prop 38 will be used to make
our children’s public schools
better. Prop 38 is an expensive
experiment our children can’t
afford.

Parents, business, teachers and
taxpayers say “Yes on 39” to fix
our classrooms and fix the way
schools spend m oney. The
California State PTA says 39
helps reduce class size and
protects taxpayers and homeowners. It requires a tough 55%
vote for bonds and prohibits
spending on administration or
bureaucracy.

Proposition 39 destroys 121
year Constitutional Protection
requiring two-thirds vote to
approve local bonds. 39 has No
property tax limits. 39 could
lead to further actions which
double property taxes, returning to pre-1978 levels.
Bonds create homeowner liens.
“Special Provisions” can be
changed anytime without voter
approval. Vote No.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

FOR

AGAINST

FOR

AGAINST

Pat Rosenstiel
Prop38Yes,
School Vouchers 2000

N o on Prop 38 Committee

Taxpayers for Accountability &
Better Schools

Jon Coupal
Save O ur Homes Com mittee,
Vote N o on Proposition 39

400 Seaport Ct., Suite 102
Redwood City, CA 94063
(650) 306-1111
Campaign@vouchers2000.com
www.38Yes.com

1510 J Street, Suite 115
Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 442-4406
info@N oVouchers2000.com
www. N o O nProp38.com

1121 L Street, Suite 401
Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 341-1055
info@betterschoolsforCA.org
www.yesonprop39.org

921 Eleventh Street, Suite 1201
Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 444-9959
Info@Save O urHomes.com
www.Save O urHomes.com
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Text of Proposed Laws — Continued
(1) It is essential to assure the health, safety or education of
pupils, or, as to any land use regulation, that the governmental
body has a compelling interest in issuing or enacting the
regulation or ordinance.
(2) It does not unduly burden or impede private schools or the
parents of students attending private schools.
(3) It does not harass, injure or suppress private schools.
(4) It does not infringe on a parent or guardian’s freedom to
make decisions regarding the quality and content of their child’s
education, or whether the child attends a public or private school,
including a scholarship-redeeming school.

SECTIO N 6. Section 8.8 is added to Article IX of the
Constitution, to read:
SEC. 8.8. If any portion of Section 8.5 of Article IX is enjoined
from being utilized by parents to expand their choice in
educational settings for their children at any class of schools, it
shall not prevent Section 8.5 of Article IX from being operative for
any other school or class of schools not explicitly covered by the
judicial order.

This initiative measure is submitted to the people of
California in accordance with the provisions of Section 8 of
Article II of the California Constitution.
This initiative measure amends provisions of the California
Constitution and the Education Code; therefore, existing
provisions proposed to be deleted are printed in strikeout type
and new provisions proposed to be added are printed in italic
type to indicate that they are new.
PROPOSED LAW

SMALLER CLASSES, SAFER SCH O OLS AN D
FINAN CIAL AC C O U NTABILITY ACT
SECTIO N O NE. TITLE
This act shall be known as the Smaller Classes, Safer Schools
and Financial Accountability Act.
SECTIO N TW O . FIN DIN GS AN D DECLARATIO NS
The people of the State of California find and declare as
follows:
(a) Investing in education is crucial if we are to prepare our
children for the 21st Century.
(b) We need to make sure our children have access to the
learning tools of the 21st Century like computers and the
Internet, but most California classrooms do not have access to
these technologies.
(c) We need to build new classrooms to facilitate class size
reduction, so our children can learn basic skills like reading and
mathematics in an environment that ensures that California’s
com mitment to class size reduction does not become an empty
promise.
(d) We need to repair and rebuild our dilapidated schools to
ensure that our children learn in a safe an d secure
environment.
(e) Students in public charter schools should be entitled to
reasonable access to a safe and secure learning environment.
(f) We need to give local citizens and local parents the
ability to build those classrooms by a 55 percent vote in local
elections so each com munity can decide what is best for its
children.
(g) We need to ensure accountability so that funds are
spent prudently and only as directed by citizens of the
com munity.
SECTIO N THREE. PURPOSE AN D INTENT
In order to prepare our children for the 21st Century, to
implement class size reduction, to ensure that our children
learn in a secure and safe environment, and to ensure that
school districts are accountable for prudent and responsible
spending for school facilities, the people of the State of
California do hereby enact the Smaller Classes, Safer Schools
and Financial Accountability Act. This measure is intended to
acco m plish its purposes by amen din g the C alifornia
Constitution and the California Education Code:
(a) To provide an exception to the limitation on ad valorem
property taxes and the two-thirds vote requirement to allow
school districts, com munity college districts, and county offices
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of education to equip our schools for the 21st Century, to
provide our children with smaller classes, and to ensure our
children’s safety by repairin g, buildin g, furnishin g an d
equipping school facilities;
(b) To require school district boards, com munity college
boards, and county offices of education to evaluate safety, class
size reduction, an d information technology needs in
developing a list of specific projects to present to the voters;
(c) To ensure that before they vote, voters will be given a list
of specific projects their bond money will be used for;
(d) To require an annual, independent financial audit of the
proceeds from the sale of the school facilities bonds until all of
the proceeds have been expended for the specified school
facilities projects; and
(e) To ensure that the proceeds from the sale of school
facilities bonds are used for specified school facilities projects
only, and not for teacher and administrator salaries and other
school operatin g expenses, by requirin g an annual,
independent performance audit to ensure that the funds have
been expended on specific projects only.
SECTIO N F O UR
Section 1 of Article XIII A of the California Constitution is
amended to read:
SEC. 1. (a) The maximum amount of any ad valorem tax
on real property shall not exceed O ne percent (1%) of the full
cash value of such property. The one percent (1%) tax to be
collected by the counties and apportioned according to law to
the districts within the counties.
(b) The limitation provided for in subdivision (a) shall not
apply to ad valorem taxes or special assessments to pay the
interest and redemption charges on (1) any indebtedness of the
following:
(1) Indebtedness approved by the voters prior to July 1,
1978. , or (2) any bonded
(2) Bonded in debted ness for the acquisition or
improvement of real property approved on or after July 1,
1978, by two-thirds of the votes cast by the voters voting on
the proposition.
(3) Bonded indebtedness incurred by a school district,
community college district, or county office of education for the
construction, reconstruction, rehabilitation, or replacement of
school facilities, including the furnishing and equipping of school
facilities, or the acquisition or lease of real property for school
facilities, approved by 55 percent of the voters of the district or
county, as appropriate, voting on the proposition on or after the
effective date of the measure adding this paragraph. This
paragraph shall apply only if the proposition approved by the
voters and resulting in the bonded indebtedness includes all of the
following accountability requirements:
(A) A requirement that the proceeds from the sale of the bonds
be used only for the purposes specified in Article XIII A, Section
1(b)(3), and not for any other purpose, including teacher and
administrator salaries and other school operating expenses.
(B) A list of the specific school facilities projects to be funded
and certification that the school district board, community college
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board, or county office of education has evaluated safety, class size
reduction, and information technology needs in developing that
list.
(C) A requirement that the school district board, community
college board, or county office of education conduct an annual,
independent performance audit to ensure that the funds have
been expended only on the specific projects listed.
(D) A requirement that the school district board, community
college board, or county office of education conduct an annual,
independent financial audit of the proceeds from the sale of the
bonds until all of those proceeds have been expended for the
school facilities projects.
(c) Notwithstanding any other provisions of law or of this
Constitution, school districts, community college districts, and
county offices of education may levy a 55 percent vote ad valorem
tax pursuant to subdivision (b).
SECTIO N FIVE
Section 18 of Article XVI of the California Constitution is
amended to read:
SEC. 18. (a) N o county, city, town, township, board of
education, or school district, shall incur any indebtedness or
liability in any manner or for any purpose exceeding in any year
the income and revenue provided for such year, without the
assent of two-thirds of the qualified electors thereof, voters of
the public entity voting at an election to be held for that
purpose, except that with respect to any such public entity
which is authorized to incur indebtedness for public school
purposes, any proposition for the incurrence of indebtedness in
the form of general obligation bonds for the purpose of
repairing, reconstructing or replacing public school buildings
determined, in the manner prescribed by law, to be structurally
unsafe for school use, shall be adopted upon the approval of a
majority of the qualified electors voters of the public entity
voting on the proposition at such election; nor unless before or
at the time of incurring such indebtedness provision shall be
made for the collection of an annual tax sufficient to pay the
interest on such indebtedness as it falls due, and also provision
to constitute provide for a sinking fund for the payment of the
principal thereof, on or before maturity, which shall not exceed
forty years from the time of contracting the same; provided,
however, anything to the contrary herein notwithstanding,
when indebtedness.
(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), on or after the effective
date of the measure adding this subdivision, in the case of any
school district, community college district, or county office of
education, any proposition for the incurrence of indebtedness in
the form of general obligation bonds for the construction,
reconstruction, rehabilitation, or replacement of school facilities,
including the furnishing and equipping of school facilities, or the
acquisition or lease of real property for school facilities, shall be
adopted upon the approval of 55 percent of the voters of the
district or county, as appropriate, voting on the proposition at an
election. This subdivision shall apply only to a proposition for the
incurrence of indebtedness in the form of general obligation bonds
for the purposes specified in this subdivision if the proposition
meets all of the accountability requirements of paragraph (3) of
subdivision (b) of Section 1 of Article XIII A.
(c) When two or more propositions for incurring any
indebtedness or liability are submitted at the same election, the
votes cast for and against each proposition shall be counted
separately, and when two-thirds or a majority or 55 percent of
the qualified electors voters, as the case may be, voting on any
one of such those propositions, vote in favor thereof, such the
proposition shall be deemed adopted.
SECTIO N SIX
Section 47614 of the Education Code is amended to read:
47614. A school district in which a charter school operates
shall permit a charter school to use, at no charge, facilities not
currently being used by the school district for instructional or
administrative purposes, or that have not been historically used
for rental purposes provided the charter school shall be
responsible for reasonable maintenance of those facilities.
(a) The intent of the people in amending Section 47614 is that
public school facilities should be shared fairly among all public
school pupils, including those in charter schools.
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(b) Each school district shall make available, to each charter
school operating in the school district, facilities sufficient for the
charter school to accommodate all of the charter school’s indistrict students in conditions reasonably equivalent to those in
which the students would be accommodated if they were
attending other public schools of the district. Facilities provided
shall be contiguous, furnished, and equipped, and shall remain the
property of the school district. The school district shall make
reasonable efforts to provide the charter school with facilities near
to where the charter school wishes to locate, and shall not move
the charter school unnecessarily.
(1) The school district may charge the charter school a pro rata
share (based on the ratio of space allocated by the school district
to the charter school divided by the total space of the district) of
those school district facilities costs which the school district pays for
with unrestricted general fund revenues. The charter school shall
not be otherwise charged for use of the facilities. No school district
shall be required to use unrestricted general fund revenues to rent,
buy, or lease facilities for charter school students.
(2) Each year each charter school desiring facilities from a
school district in which it is operating shall provide the school
district with a reasonable projection of the charter school’s average
daily classroom attendance by in-district students for the following
year. The district shall allocate facilities to the charter school for
that following year based upon this projection. If the charter
school, during that following year, generates less average daily
classroom attendance by in-district students than it projected, the
charter school shall reimburse the district for the over-allocated
space at rates to be set by the State Board of Education.
(3) Each school district’s responsibilities under this section shall
take effect three years from the effective date of the measure which
added this subparagraph, or if the school district passes a school
bond measure prior to that time on the first day of July next
following such passage.
(4) Facilities requests based upon projections of fewer than 80
units of average daily classroom attendance for the year may be
denied by the school district.
(5) The term “operating,” as used in this section, shall mean
either currently providing public education to in-district students,
or having identified at least 80 in-district students who are
meaningfully interested in enrolling in the charter school for the
following year.
(6) The State Department of Education shall propose, and the
State Board of Education may adopt, regulations implementing
this subdivision, including but not limited to defining the terms
“average daily classroom attendance,” “conditions reasonably
equivalent,” “in-district students,” “facilities costs,” as well as
defining the procedures and establishing timelines for the request
for, reimbursement for, and provision of, facilities.
SECTIO N SEVEN . C O NF ORMITY
The Legislature shall conform all applicable laws to this act.
Until the Legislature has done so, any statutes that would be
affected by this act shall be deemed to have been conformed
with the 55 percent vote requirements of this act.
SECTIO N EIGHT. SEVERABILITY
If any of the provisions of this measure or the applicability of
any provision of this measure to any person or circumstances
shall be found to be unconstitutional or otherwise invalid, such
finding shall not affect the remaining provisions or applications
of this measure to other persons or circumstances, and to that
extent the provisions of this measure are deemed to be
severable.
SECTIO N NINE. AMEN D MENT
Section 6 of this measure may be amended to further its
purpose by a bill passed by a majority of the membership of
both houses of the Legislature and signed by the Governor,
provided that at least 14 days prior to passage in each house,
copies of the bill in final form shall be made available by the
clerk of each house to the public and the news media.
SECTIO N TEN . LIBERAL C O NSTRUCTIO N
The provisions of this act shall be liberally construed to
effectuate its purposes.
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